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THE ISSU!GERMANY’S POSITION. MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST. FOULING THE ELECTORS SANTIAGO PERKING UP.

People Turning to the Pursuits of Peace 
and Preparing to Smile Once 

More.

HEROISM ON ATLÂNTH HAVANA’S NEW GARRISON.

Washington, .Dec. 8.—The steamer 
Roumania sailed to-day from Savannah, 
carrying the entire First regiment of 
North Carolina, with their transporta
tion to serve as part of the garrison of 
Havana. The Second Illinois regiment 
was loaded to-day at Savannah for the 
same destination.

JAPANESE FINANCES.

Increase of Land Tax to Meet Deficit
Threatens Another Political 

Crisis.

Yokohama, Dec. 8.—The government 
has introduced in the diet a bill pro
viding for increasing the land tax by 
fourteen million yen, towards the esti
mated budget deficit of thirty million 
yen. The remainder of the amount re
quired will be raised by other taxation. 
It is believed these proposals will lead to 
a rupture of the understanding between 
the cabinet and the liberals.

COAL DOCK ON Ft RE.

West Superior Summons Aid From St.
Paul—Three Lives Lost.

West Superior, Wis., Dec. 8.—The fire 
department is unable to control the fire 
on the coal dock which started yesterday, 
and aid has been asked from St. Paul. 
The loss already is estimated at $150,- 
000. Four hundred feet of dock has 
gone into the lake and 200 feet more is 
so badly burned as to require rebuilding. 
Only one man was saved of the four 
carried into the lake by the falling coal 
yesterday.

MONEY FOR THE CANALNew Time Table of the O. P. R.— 
Drowned Through the Ice—Charge , ’ 

of Bigamy.

Winnipeg, Dec. 7.—(Special)— Hon. 
Clifford Sifton, minister of the interior, 
arrived here to-night and will spend a 
week in the province on departmental 
business. On Wednesday night next the 
Liberals of Brandon tender the "minister 
a reception.

It is understood that Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier will visit the West next summer and 
will go as far as the Pacific Coast. En 
route the premier will deliver addresses 
at principal points.

Alter the change in the time bill which 
come into effect on the 12th inst. the C. 
P. R. express from the West will arrive 
here at 2:40 p.m. and will leave at 4 
p.m. The train from the East will ar
rive at 11:30 a.m. and leave at 12:30 
P.m.

A Mikado mine outfit consisting of a 
team of horses, and a ton of supplies, 
broke through the ice near Rat Poartage 
yesterday and went to the bottom. Four 
men, with the teamster, were in the par
ty. Jtoeir fate is uncertain.

W. B. Johnston was charged with big
amy at the police court this morning. He 
is alleged to have a wife residing in Eng
land, and a second in Winnipeg. The 
ease was remanded.

The Opposition 
a Straightfo

-Military Expanion Calls for Vast 
• Increase in Expenditure for 

Many Years.

Provincial Minister Promises Al- 
berni to Take Off Taxes and 

Build Beads.

Forty-Five Seamen Taken From 
Sinking Ship in Midst of 

Frightful Gale.

Nicaragua Project May Receive 
the Proceeds of the Sale of 

Pacific Railroads.

Washington, Dec. 6.—Secretary Al
ger has received a letter from Gen. 
Wood as to the condition at Santiago. 
The General says that matters of every

Announces That Cowichan Is to Be Ikind are adjusting themselves to the
new conditions, that people are return- Laptured by Col. Gregory ing to their homes and to work, that 

of Victoria. I trade is reviving, that churches and
schools are opening, and everybody looks 
to better and happier days.

Ai

Little to Be 1 
Semlin^Party

Emperor Cultivates Russia and 
Austria With No Word for 

Great Britain.
At Imminent Peril of Their Own 

Lives the Rescuers Struggled 
for Two Days.

Ticket Scalping Forbidden by 
House After a Ten Years"

Struggle.
Past! TO THE ELECTOl 
Alben

As an old settler li

Berlin, Dec. 6.—The reichstag 
opened to-day by Emperor William, who 
»fter referring to the contemplated reor
ganization of the army said that Ger
many's relations with all foreign pow
ers continued friendly, and the principal 
object of his policy would be to contri
bute to the maintenance of peace. There
fore His Majesty hailed with firm ap
proval the Czar’s magnanimous proposal 
in furtherance of that object.

The Emperor referred to the assassina
tion of the Empress of Austria as being 
a savage and ruthless act which had 
caused him deep pain and which had 
awakened the most sincere sympathy 
throughout Germany. Referring to the 
anti-anarchists convention at Rome, he 
said the readiness with which the invita
tion had been accepted by the powers 

. .justified the hope that the deliberations 
would have practical results.

Alluding to the war between Spain and 
the United States his Majesty said Ger
many’s neutrality was conscientiously 
and loyally observed towards both bellig
erents.

Then, dealing with colonial affairs, the 
Emperor pointed out measures taken for 
the economic development of Kaiochou, 

-declaring that while conscientiously re
specting the well-acquired rights of third 
parties the German government would 
direct its efforts to the further promotion 
of its economic relations with China 
which are daily growing more import- 

. at.

The Colonel Denies This Campaign 
Story—Why the Writ Has 

Not Issued.

was
Twenty-Five of the Crew Still on 

Board When Wrecked Ship 
Disappeared.

GRAND TRUNK ENTERPRISE.

Helps in Huge International Bridge to 
Secure Footing on Island 

Midway.

Senators’ Acceptance of Commis
sions From the President the 

Subject of Criticism. 1 to you all, lu jfferl 
as your représentai 
ok this province. It 
state briefly the poJ 
and what are the ind 
I shall especially stH 

Believing that thel 
ant-Governor in cj 
Turner for his resigl 
tlonal, and that thJ 
the Hon. Mr. Semlid 
sire to lessen the ind 
tlon of Vancouver Isl 
and that^ts geiu^iLM 
Its acts so far, is d 
mote the prosperity 
Is on the contrary d 
It tends to discoura 
and retard developmej 
elected, use my besl 
new administration, 
free from sectional bli 
gresslve in its dealli

The late administrât 
elation of the growid 
bernl by giving It a 1 
lature. One of the j 
with the present gove 
this district of that p 
with some other dlstrl 
will be swamped. I 
and future Importance 
that It Is justly entit 
as a separate const 
fluence will be exerted 

Alberni needs rail’ 
with other points on 1 
this it can never react 
perity which its natn 
possible.
committed to the poild 
sion, and for this red 
had my support. The I 
while its members were] 
lly opposed every measd 
railways for British □ 
Informed since gettind 
have been and are ncj 
efforts to thwart the d 
down by their predece 
construction of railway! 
cumstances It becomes 
of the people of Alba 
to let the province knod 
on the subject of rain 
you honor me with your 
myself to do what In ! 
such legislative aid as vi 
construction of a railwaj 
earliest possible day.

The future of A1 be in 
upon Its mines. The \ 
government in regard to 
faction in all parts of 
called forth expressions 
approval from other parti 
Britain and the United 
that everything that can 
be done to furthar the li 
and prospectors, who ar 
progress in this province 
choose me as your repre 
to make thé wants of th 
to the government and 
and to secure for them e 
will advance their interns 

The Alberni district r 
to open those areas wit 
adaptedç to farming, as 
the mines access to the 
travel, and I therefore 
secure the largest possib 
for roads and bridges.

I hold that $2.50 per 
enough wage for the man 
the public roads, for the 
I pledge myself to endeavi 
storation of that rate.

I hold It to be the duty 
to redress any wrong whic 
done to the public, settlei 
miners by reason of the 
grant. I will give my b 
to all causes of complaint 
pear to be founded in just 
I can in my representatlv 
cure that consideration at 
government and leglslatu 
-should receive.

Alberni needs a governm 
If I am elected I will lnsh 
prlation being made at 
session of the legislature 
ing here as will suit the 
the district.

The proper administrât! 
the only protector of our 
opposed to the manner li 
sent government is dealing 
of the public service.

I believe that public ol 
paid a decent living salat 
posed to the penny wle 
principle of selecting mei 
official position simply fc 
willing to take a reduced 
practice of reducing the 
who have been long in tl 
and done their duty.

I am for a free press, 
of the press is the best sa 
lar liberty.

Without going further li 
desire to assure you that 
accept me as your reprei 
endeavor to the utmost c 
serve the constituency fait 
Its advantages as a field 
and investment known abr 

Tours respectfully,

Special to the Colonist. By Associated Press.
Baltimore, Md., Dec. 8.—The Johnston 

line steamship Vedamore, of Liverpool, 
secured control of the Canadian section Capt. Robert Bartlett, for whose safety 
of the new bridge to be built across the fears were beginning to be felt, as she 
Niagara river at Grand Island and that was aeTeral days overdue, arrived this

JZ.S2- ÏÏ.T’SLS'S; -Æ»- -ri.S -to « murinera.
comp “ . „ opp<f10“* were Island, where unlimited space can be se- whom she had picked up at sea. Twenty-
bringing outs.de influence to bear in cared.’ five others went down with the ship,
order to gain the seat, and referred par- Thu agitation to connect Grand Island Th landed are survivors of theOcularly to the visit of Mr. McPhiUlps, | with toe mam, British steaLsMp 2-£

. ,, , , 1 up oa account of the enormous éx- bound from Boston for London with s
exposition of the new government s pol-1 attached "to the construction of the large general cargo and 650 cattle on
icy of awarding provincial offices to min- bi„ smlns one on the American .1 . ,7 * “ /T ”isters’ friends from other provinces, Mr. ^id of thJ^slând and the other on the deck' She left Boston November 15,
Neill could see no reason why Mr. Mar- Canadian jt is stated now that the and on November 23, in a violent gale,
tin shoitid not bring his deputy from Grand Trunk Company has offered to her cargo shifted and she almost
^tST'MT. Neill’s protest si**, finally resting on her beam ends,
against “outside influence,” he was suc- Lut The island affords splendid dock- wlth big seas breaking over her. Her
ceeded by Hon. Dr. McKechnie, of Na- °pb ZaitiM wh.?ch U is believed the crew were helpless to right her, and for
naimo, who made an earnest plea for î,ge ", Trunk would make use of two days she drifted about at the mercysupport for the government «mdidate, I Graud Trunk would of the wind and waves,
and declared that the prospects of AI- ” rmnnivc Assistance came at 5 o’clock on the
beroi were bound up in the result of AMERICAN SHliririJNU-. morning of November 25. The Veda-
tkis election. He announced that the I , „ _ t> more hove in sight five miles distant,
government was prepared to take steps Has Its Share of lraue to ivear dj and ag i(- wag still quite dark the Lon-
to develop the mines and roads of the Points but Not of Over Sea donian burned signal fires and fired dis-
Albemi district within a very short Traffic. tress rockets. The signals were seen
time. He pledged himself to the miners   by the officer on the Vedamore’s bridge,

There was a special passage devoted UViU.li.HVl! Uliv'l il 1 ULlUi' that the $5 license now required would Washington Dec 7.—The annual re- and reported to Capt. Bartlett, who
to the inspection of meat, on which sub- be repealed in the near future. He was „«•.!«, tWm commissioner Cham- gave, immediate orders that the Veda-ject his Majesty said: “In order to avert ------------------ also prepared to pledge that the present P01* °f navigation commissioner vna core’s course be changed. It did not
the dangers involved in the traffic of un- ... . government would abolish the mortgage berlam is devoted mainly to statistics take the Vedamore long to cover the
examined meat intended for humans, Tobacco Millionaire to Be Knighted tax. He appealed to the electors to and facts in support of the project of the five miles that lay between them, and 
of home or foreign origin, the question for Generous Gifts to Me- support Mr. Neill, in recognition of his creation of an American merchant ma,- as soon as she arrived alongside she was
of a general system of inspection of cat- rm rrnîvoiteîfv honesty in resigning the seat upon dis- rine recommended by Secretary Gage, signalled to stand by.,

vtle intended for slaughter house and meat vrin university. covering his infraction of au act of Excluding the. great lakes, practically Do you wish to abandon the ship?”
% is being considered. The federal govern- ________ which up to that time he had been ignor- shut off by Niagara Falls from foreign was signalled from the Vedamore, and

ment’s. bill regulating the subject will, ant. Dr. McKechnie claimed that the competition, the tonnage of vessels enter- Capt. Lee of the Londonian replied that
I hope, occupy your attention during the Trail Smelter Transfer the Basis standing of the two parties in the legis- ed and cleared at sea ports of the United he wanted the Vedamore to tow his
present session.” - T -ra. lature is now 20 government, 15 opposi- States in foreign trade for 1897, com- ship. Capt. Bartlett saw at a glance

Emperor William concluded with say- 01 a 1,aw8Ult Ane rive tion an(j 2 independent. There was prised 7,248,625 tons American and 32.- that this was an impossibility, and re-
ing that it was with deep emotion that Bye-Elections. another seat at Cowichan which the I 632.419 tons foreign shipping. If a line fused to attempt it, as it would endan-
he had visited with the Empress spots government were sure of, for they would I be drawn anywhere 1,500 nautical miles ger his own ship. Capt. Lee soon after-
Téndered dear to the whole of Christen- —— — have no less a candidate than Col. Greg- distant from our seacoast, trade between wards signalled, “ Will abandon ship,”
-dom by the sufferings of the Saviour, °ry; lately defeated in Victoria City, foreign ports inside that zone and the and at noon, in the teeth of a stiff gale,
adding: “The anxious desires of my p ntityv TnSrr’TT'P Hon. Joseph Martin, he announced, United States comprised 5,179,969 tons Second Officer Hobbs and a volunteer
predecessors on the throne of Prussia, inüjVV would be here on the evening of the American, and 5,213f693 tons foreign crew launched one of the Vedamore’s
was to erect there a place of worship of Montreal, Dec. 7.—It is semi-officially 14th, and the electors would have an shipping. In over sea navigation to ror- boats and attempted to reach the sink-
the evangelical confesison. That it* was announced that W. C. McDonald, the opportunity of judging whether he is so eign ports more than 1,500 miles distant jng Londonian.
granted to me to fulfil this desire and millionaire, is about to be knighted_fqr bumptuous as represented. With regard American shipping amounted to only j^or three hours the sturdy Britons
hand over the Redeemer’s church at his generous donations to McGill Uni- to the recent Circular directed to the 2,068,656 compared with 27,419,02b tons battled with wind and waves in a vain
Jerusalem to the service of the Lord is versity. coroners of the province, Dr. McKech- foreign. attempt to reach her, but were finally
a fresh incentive to me to further em- MR. HEINZE’S SUIT. nie approved of it, and he read an ex- ------------- 0------------- forced to return to their ship. Càpt.

1 l>loy the power vested in me by the grace Montreal, Dec. 7. — Fritz Augustus tract from a Vancouver newspaper to BLOWN TO ATOMS. Bartlett then steamed to windward of
-of God in behalf of the eternal and fun- Heinze, of Butte City, Mont., has en- show that Dr. McGuigan, of that city, ----- e the doomed steamer and tried to fire a
damental truths of Christianity. Guided tered snit against R. B. Angus, T. G. had expressed approval of them, after he Explosion of a Military Mine After Re- rocket with lines attached over the 
by such sentiments it afforded my heart Shaughnessy and the British Columbia had received explanation on several moval From Boston Harbor. wreck, hoping by that means that the
a special satisfaction to fulfil the Mg- Smelting and Refining Company, of points from Mr. Martin. movai r seamen in peril could be saved. After
cherished wish of the German Catholics Trail, B.C., for $79,804.84. Plaintiff Mr. S. Eli Jones—“ How about the Boston Dec 6—Four men were killed a number of vain attempts this idea was 
by the acquisition of property on Mount c]aims that defendants purchased certain death of Mr. McGregor, and what about SPVG’rai seVerelv injured at Port In- abandoned, and as it grew too dark to 

t0 by hallowed remm" property from him, fuel, stores, etc., in the enquiry?” de^ndlnre ot cZstle island, in Boston do anything more, Capt. Bartlett sig-
iscences. connection with the smelting works, that Dr. McKechnie proceeded to explain ha7bnr thig afternoon, by the explosion nailed, “Will stand by you till morning.”

I çhensh the hope that my stay m the the goods were in due course handed to that an enquiry had been opened but ad- f m"ine which had been removed from The piteous signal, “ For God's sake 
Turkish empire and the brilliant recep- the defendants and have not been paid journed in consequence of the required fh. «hannel bv a diver. The dead are: don’t leave us,” came back in reply, and 

* T„niJCi?0rdedi me by u Sult»? and tor. There is also in question some witnesses not, being able to attend the apr£rf Morris McGrath Hiram Vaughan, every man of the crew of the Vedamore 
Turkish people everywhere will prove to $6,000 interest and plaintiff reserves the court. He defended the procedure of private Brennan (diver), and Ryan, a pledged Ms life to rescue the helpless 
be of permanent benefit to German pres- right to kue for that later. Hon. Mr. Martin in importing a deputy B ’ ones. During the night the wind ük
mlnva”d ^ ttonal mterest of Ger" COASTING ACCIDENT. fr°m, an outside province. He stated The "men were engaged in carting the creased, and by morning it was blowing

His Maiestv’s sneech was reneatedlv Montreal Dec 7 Russell A Aller m ^ ,(1t<>ria oil the day that ! mine from the shore to the interior of the very hard.
chiered Count Vo^ LorehenMd the son of the United States swretarT was P" F\Macîae was dismissed, and he island to place it with other implements Then it was that another means of
Ho*i.î5î knew that two provincial policemen f tlie same nature which had been tak- rescue was decided upon. For hours. , ° 8tated to Hon. Mr. Martin that the „ p rince the w^ ended vTughan, life buoys with lines attached were float-
peror William ^d Ms ’son left^h? S" some time8ht" H ‘ b ' d P f magistrate gave a decision against the Brennan and Ryan had placed the mine ed to the Londonian, and at last her
a6»», thl i;*?n le,ft«e me . ...... weight pt the evidence in the case of the on tt,e cart and started to take it to the crew succeeded in getting one aboard.
iSrtMSSSJSSSSSdtSTWO W0MEN KILLED. sailor Liddy. place where tee otLer ammunition was A heavier line was stretched between
nesdav* ° ^ adJourned untl " ed" Toronto. Dec. 7.—Four women were Mr? Ralph Smith, M. P. P.-elect, said stored The road along which they pass- tee vessels, and one of the Vedamore’s

Considérahlo injured this afternoon during a fire in that in his opinion the late government ed was unusually smooth, having been life boats was improvised as a life car
the omission fronf Kmnernr^wmlnmN McEIroy’s tailor shop. The women oc- had exercised tyranny over the working constructed with a view to the neces- to be hauled between the two ships. It 
unosuallv lone sneech nf mv reiwn^te cupied rooms above tee store and were man, and worked for the interest of the gity of care jn transporting explosive made a trip successfully, and 22 half 
the agreement 4,jVh Ti„iii driven ont by smoke. Miss Power, who few, instead of tee many. Mr. Ward materîai. Suddenly and without warn- frozen, exhausted men were hauled up
tary judicial procedure or to the allied f™m 1116 window' is dead and claimed many friends on being a Cana- ing the mirié burst." The horse and cart over the high side of the Vedamore and
new understanding »itk Pn.«f BHtdn Kate Barber is not expected to recover, dian bom, but the late government had an(j the three men were blown to frag- given every comfort the ship afforded. 
The evening papers ™te thît the Em- BYE-ELECTIONS. on'y one member, Hon- D. M. Eberts, ments. Sergt. McGrath was standing Aptee boat was going back to the Lon-
peror spoke of tee Czar as his “dear Toronto Dec 7—Nominations for the who was a native Canadian. He made fa]ly twenty feet away. He was instant- (Inman wreck, a big sea broke over itfriend” and of Emoeror Francis Troenh five Dominion bve^lections to he held the chinese question a prominent feat-hT killed by the concussion. "His body nnd Ounsfeed it. Another broke over it 
as his “faithful ïiïy ” They ™ on Wednèsday nert were made Ldav ,ure °-f his address" . He eulogized the does not bear any mark of any sort. amNtefolished it. The lines were also
therefore, thrt the trend of foreign In ever, constituencya warm fight is **2*^ e„e As so,°? *S PTib'e a£" the.e*p“ away and the communication
cv is unchanged and tent the trinle el- ranine The candidates nominated are- , g an able man and conscientious, a careful search was begun by Lieut broken.liance is still in existence P Bagot—Brodeur Conservative- Marcil but he claimed that Mr. Dick was under Reymond, who had charge of removing Chief Officer Boran of the Vedamore

The preamble of the armv bill savs Liberal Montmagny—Leblanc Gonser- t!le influenoe of the Dunsmuirs, and the mine, bnt not a fragment of tee men then stepped up to Capt. Bartlett andthat “(ieman, is stUl meMced in vàtivm MarC^rliberal Norte ^Sh£- therefore was properly removed. He or dothing conld be found. Lieut. Ray- Volunteered to launch another life boat
-sequence of her geographical^position, coe—L. McCarthy’, Independent; Martin, a|,pea|!d *0 the audience for support for m0nd stated that he conld not explain to attempt the, e heî as
while neighboring states do not cease Liberal. West Lambton—Farewell, Con- bis party s candidate. how the explosion occurred. He says brave seamen dropped down into her as
their systematic warlike preparations.” servative; Johnson, Liberal. East Prince m Aftetrhpa t0 he chauH ttot since % prd7 was ls.8ued she toached the wal1er and she sped»'«ray
It continues in this vein: “There is no -Laffingey, Conservative; Bell, Liberal. man’ the mecting do8ed- Washington hundreds of mines have through the waves The Mas were by
doubt that thp flzap'n mnnifARtn fur- Bagot was the onlv seat formerlv held ■ I beon handled in the same way as was this tune terrific and that she lived five
nishes a large nledee teat at present at- by Conservatives 7 1° connection with Dr. McKechnie’s this one and transported over tee same minutes seemed a miracle. It was only
tock from thît sMe is not eonti^taaJd TnZpovi.v tmt-av. announcement of Col. Gregory’s candi- road. owing to tee splendid manner in which
but disarmament has nowhere occurred rr LUMBERMAN DEAD. dature in, Cowichan, word has been pass- Ryan was a civilian assiting in tee she was handled that she lived it ont.
and in nresent circumstances it can Hamilton, Dec. 7.—Robert Thompson, ed privately that a cabinet position is to work. Vanghan was a member of tee For two honrs tee boat’s crew struggled
scarcely he antieinated ” The TTianano- *umber merchant and one of Hamilton’s be the reward of both candidate and con- engineer corps. He had only two weeks at tee oars, bnt could not get closer than
American war ia then cited ««fnînishina wealthiest and most prominent citizens, stituency should tee Colonel be elected, more to serve, when he expected to be within sixty yards of the wreck. They
a nrnnf Of the ‘Wre died suddenly May. The money saved by reducing the road transferred to a naval college to take a were at last forced to give up and re-
neglect to make oroner o^arations for ARM TORN OUT. laborers’ pay in Cowichan and Alberni course of naval construction. turn to their ship and in doing so tee
neglect to make proper preparations for ^ woaH help t0 pay y,e extra ga^ry. Sergt McGrath was the keeper of the boat was smashed against the ship’s side

Special attention is drawn to the mill- youngf!^ hand in tee^p.oy ofm’ch" DENIED BY COL GREGORY iS'and" „ Kt were h^nî^b^d wîte ÎZ™™*
tar, preparations of France and Russia ard Thurston, a farmer near Dunsford, DENIED BY COL. GREGORY. ........ ° _____buF batiM atoanl with lmes.
-and tee preamble concludes by declàring met with an accident yesterday which .Colonel Gregory being interviewed last SIX DAY AWHEEL.] thorr5^h^?"
that “A strong and well organized army may prove fatal. Sheriff was feeding mSht m reference to Dr. McKechnie’s ---- TTie next morning 23 men of the London-
is the surest pledge of peace.” It is peas into a threshing machine and in announcement, stated teat he had never Twenty-One Competitors Still in the
-regarded as certain teat the arm, bill some way lias band came in contact been asked to run, nor had he made any Great Contest at New York. Ct «l«î ™ m3

eeIaOT lifted" over “uyh lorn from'tL^bow.’^o^andd eapecte’to go’to^h’omr to'the New York, Der. 7.-Tke largret crowd ^tobulh wn^utd^tiU'1iilthlOreV^k

sat Mrssr^^asrs-js?$t U.« ■»? ^ », $«==^52»»
some quarters to mean that he will dis- SCHOONER ARAKnown s,bon commS his way. m the six days’ bicycle race filled Madi- aU efforts to save the others were inYannouth^ N.S., Dec. 7.—The schoon- . THE COWICHAN WRIT. son Square gateen to-night, (toe rider, va^^en^mghttod^fa^ the

6r Annie G., which left Digby Gut last . One explanation of tee delay in issn- were down to twentyrone men. At 6 p.m. tbe vicinity, bnt -when day broke next 
l7nkSunday week for New York with a cargo *5®. writ for Cowichan is teat Mr. Miller retired from the track and was moming, tee Londonian had vanished. 

TT,P of piling- has been dismasted and aban- Sword is now engaged in missionary asleep for one hour. Pierce was able to The vedamore teen proceeded to Balti-
The estimated revenue is 1,554,530,650 doned off Cape Sable. The crew were work ‘P that constituency and will not regam his lead over Miller, and at 7 more.

0Md,varî e5*ndlt?;e saved, f Permit the issue of the writ or any im- P-™-. the 67th hour of the race was three The wrecked steamer was first sighted
JLi?etPd!k0 ed„l° h| MURDER CASES Portant step to be taken in his absence, toiles m the lead. Up to the 68te hour in Iatitude 48:30, longitude 15:10, on

army, 30,431,100 marks to the navy and mu aunts. tASIrS. ------------- Q------------- of the race Pierce had taken bnt 4% November 29 The dav after the Veda
8,500,000 marks to salaries, harbor Port Arthur, Dec. 7. — The assizes ASSAY OFFICE AT SEATTLE. hours’ sleep. At that hour his trainer more lost tight of her the steamship
werks, armaments and defences at Kaio- came to a sudden termination here to- ----- forced him to retire for a short time. Kimr Arthur nassed her in latitude 45
ctora in the province of Shantung, China, effiy, when the charge of murder against United States Government Alive to the He was off the track but fifteen minutes. iongftade 16. She was teen abandoned
The total expenditure will exceed that of the two Indian brothers was changed toi Imnnrtenee nf the In=tit„t;n„ - When MOier returned and found Pierce and =11 her boats were imne It is snn-the present fiscal year b, 112,952,042 manslaughter, to which they pleaded Importance of the Institution. three mUes ahead of him he rode very ^ed the remainL7o7h!? crew aAemnt
marks- guilty- and were sentenced to ten years Washington Tleë R Tn hi. &st and at tee end of the 68th hour was Ie!v!Tr in their ow^^nsta^nd

Therecnrrmg expenditure necessitating in Kingston peniteniary. The man Pre- Waa™a8ton’ Dec. 6.—In his annual three miles ahead of Pierce. He made al] hands iwrished thelr'<>wn b”618 and
by the reorganization erf the navy is es- vost, found guilty of murder, was sen- report secretary of the treasury ad- his lead five miles in the next hour. Oant Bartlett was eiven an nvntmn hv
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Buffalo, Dec. 6.—A Washington des
patch to an evening paper states that 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company has

By Associated Press.
Washington, Dec. 7.—The senate . 

mittee on the Nicaragua canal bill to. 
day decided 
measure for

Alberni, Dec. 8.—A public meeting in 
connection with the provincial bye-elec
tion campaign was held here last even
ing, and was well attended, the electors 
showing great mterest in tee contest.

■ :

upon some changes in the 
tee construction of the 

canal and authorized Senator Morgan 
to press tee matter upon tee early 
sidération of'tee senate. The most im. 
portant change made is one leaving to 
the President to decide whether the 
bonds of the government shall be issued 
to aid m tee construction of the canal 
or the proceeds of tee sale of the Pacifie 
railroads shall be devoted to teat 
pose.
,,Th<; bill as now to be reported, leaves 
tee details of the construction in the 
hands of the Maritime Company as be- 
fore enti wte contain a special provision 
hmiting the amount of cash from the 
United States treasury to be devoted to 
its use to $5,000,000. Senator Morgan 
was anthonzed to make a new report on 
the bill, covering the changes and giving
terprise1St°riCal datS concertong the em

SENATORS AS COMMISSIONERS.
The senate debated in executive se<- 

sion the confirmation of the Hawaiian 
commissioners. Senator Hoar made a 
Vigorous protest against the practice of 
appointing senators upon such a commis 
sion. He said the senators were, when 
appointed, acting under the direction and 
became tee duly authorized agents of the 
President, to carry out his ideas and 
wishes. What, therefore, became of their 
functions as senators, when tee reports 
they made, as in the case of the Hawaii
an commission, came before the senate' 
In the cases of the joint high commis
sion negotiating for a treaty with Great 
Britain and the peace commission now in 
Pans the same objections applied-with 
greater force. Senators should hold 
aloof from such positions, because their 
acts as commissioners were to be passed 
upon by themselves as senators, a very 
reprehensible practice.

Senator Vest was among those who 
attacked the practice of appointing 
ntors as commissioners. He said " 
a reprehensible breach of tact, that sena-
wIiTCCepling 6U-'b Places, were after- 
warns eaued upon to pass upon their own 
acts, thus placing themselves in the 
doable position of a member of a court
senatoramtV10 the T1 on trial- Al1 
8?n.atpl:8 making speeches especially dis-
d.a‘mdl a°y intention of personally
sitinnknf8 any 8e°ator occupying tee po"- 
? ,?n.of commissioner. After two and a 
bolt hours of discussion, the question 
was sent to the judiciary committee with 
n^T10118 t? tovestignte and report 
upon the nomination of the commission

eon-

o
GEN- WHEELER RETIRED.

A Veteran Relieved From Further Act
ive Service With Parting 

Compliment.

Washington, Dec. 7.—Major-General 
Wheeler probably has seen his last act
ive service in tee army. He will be re
lieved from further active duty unless 
there is a recurrence of war, but he will 
remain on the active list of the United 
States volunteer army until it is mus
tered ont of the service by the declara
tion of peace. This privilege is accord^ 
ed to him in recognition of his distin-" 
guished services.

M. P. P.-elect. As to that gentleman’s

pur-

cap-

LORD CHAMBERLAIN.

Former Governor of Victoria Succeeds 
to the Office.

London, Dec. 6.—John Adrian Louis 
Hope, Earl of Hopetown, has been ap
pointed Lord Chamberlain in succession 
to tee late Earl of Lathom.

Lord Hopetown, who has been pay
master-general since 1895, is in his 39th 
year. The new Lord Chamberlain was 
a lord-in-waiting in 1885-86, was lord 
high commissioner to the general as
sembly of the Church of Scotland in 
1887-88, and governor of Victoria from 
1SS9 to 1895. For several years he had 
been president of the institution of naval 
architects.

BY CROWÏ NKST LINE

The late

C. P. R. Excursion to Celebrate 
Completion of the Southern 

Loop. sen- 
it was

i
Prominent Men of the Kootenay 

Towns Pay First Call on 
Their Neighbors.

Special to the Colonist 
Nelson, Dec. 7.—The formal opening of 

the Crow’s Nest Pass railway took place 
to-day. and the event was appropriately 
celebrated by an excursion <grer the 
line, to which, the G. P. R. invited jhe 
representatives s of the councils and 
boards of trade in West Kootenay. The 
occasion was made additionally import
ant -by the fact that the party left Nel
son on tee handsome steamer Moyie, 
which was put on tee regular service. 
The Moyie arrived at Kootenay landing 
at noon, and after the party had been 
lunched by the O. P. R. on board the 
steamer, they took a special train of 
three sleeping cars and left for the east 
over the new line.

Cranbrook was reached about 6 p. m-, 
and this evening the citizens of that 
town will entertain tee party at a ban
quet. Wednesday night Will be spent 
in the cars, and on Thursday morning 
after breakfast the train will leave for 
Femie, and at 11 a. m. will arrive there. 
The coal mine and coke ovehs "will be 
visited, and after everything of interest 
there is shown to tee visitors the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal company will entertain 
the party at lunch. The return journey 

ill be commenced immediately after 
lunch. Among the visitors are:

Rossland—O. H. Mackintosh, Hon. T. 
Mayne Daly, Mayor Wallace, J. S. C. 
Fraser, J. B. Hastings, J. Kirkup, Aid. 
Goodeve and Ross Thompson.

Trail—Col. E- S. Topping and Dr. 
Corsan.

Kaslo—Mayor McAnn, G. O. Buch
anan, R. F. Green, M. P. P.

Sandon—Mayor E. R. Atherton and 
J. M. Harris.

Nelson—Mayor and council, J. Roder
ick Robertson, Hon. J. Fred. Hume, 
Judge Form and Rev, Mr. Frear.

era.I rsjæs&rwtite
tary of state.

f
■

" TICKET SCALPERS’ DOOM.
Washington, Dec. 7.—The house to

day passed tee anti-ticket scalping bill 
by a vote of 119 to 101. This action 
is the culmination of a ten years’ strug
gle on the part of tee railroads, to put 
an end to the business of ticket scalping. 
Ihe inter-state commerce commission 
nrst called attention to tee subject in its report of 1888, and It has bien be
fore congress ever since in one form or 
another During tee last session, ex- 
tensree hearings were given both to the 
representatives of the railroads and 
scalpers, and Mr. Sherman, of New 
York, secured 174 pledges for tee meas- 
.m" Z1 ,w.as’ however, deemed inadvis
able to bring the measure forward till 
toe present session. The debate to-day 
lasted fonr hours and was spirited on 
bote suies. None of tee amendments ot- 
„!red touted, and the bill passed
as reported by the committee.

JAMAICA’S NEW IMPORTANCE.

Will Become a gréât Outpost for Pro
tection of Nicaraguan Canal.

Kingston, Jamaica, Dec. 7.—As part 
of the scheme of converting Kingston 
harbor into a great naval depot and ex- 
tensrve dock yard in view of the eon- 
8~acb?a the Nicaraguan canal in the 
near firtnre, toe admiralty authorities 
nave just completed negotiations for the 
purchase of Greek Pond, at the western 

of .th® city, where the proposed 
/a[d will be constructed. It is re

ported that tee work wifi be commenced 
immediately.
,.2**"* Tard, it is said, is to be the 
largest and best equipped in tee British 
dominions. A naval authority, who has 
2?®? int.ervlewed on toe subject says 
™at the intention is to make Jamaica an- 
°ther Xribraltar” to command tee canal 
and be a rallying point for tee naval and 
military forces of tee Anglo-American 
alliance when, by dominating both 
oceans it holds tee political and com
mercial balance of power in the hollow 
of its hand.

THE PRINCE OF WALES.
His Royal Highness Will Not Attend 

at the Washington Centennial.

i

THE GOLDEN CACHE.

Loan to Wipe XDff Present Debts and 
Finally Prbve tee Mine.

Vancouver, Dec, 7.—This afternoon by 
vote of shareholders representing over 
two-thirds of the shares, the directors of 
tee Golden Cache company were author
ized to borrow $3,000 to pay off liabilities 
nnd raise $15,000 on six per cent, two 
year debentures to finally prove the 
mine. CASCADE CITY S

Particulars of How the 1 
Shot Last V

Additional particulars 
trouble at Cascade Cita 
eeived by Snpe.rintendej 
Chief Constable McMy] 
City. From what coni 
appears teat Kennedy, a] 
at Cascade City, was pi 
the night of a man naj 
had been arrested on B 
Provincial Constable Daj 
evening two men—Tim 
Jack Pick—came around] 
and Kennedy asked whs 
ing there. The reply wj 
here or I will shoot" 1 
in almost the same won 
Pick fired, the bullet st 
in the left breast. Kenl 
shooting Pick in tee I 
Sullivan made a rush a] 
shot him through the I 

, him very dangerously. J 
O' leg and made off and 1 

horse at a construction 
way towards the Unit» 
nnd on December 1 wal 
the direction of Bossbd 
who had been before tea 
discharged on November] 
wound does not appear 
he is able to be about] 
wound is serious though 
A charge of unlawful wd 
laid_ against Kennedy ad 
Bffair will be investigate

o
He—My dear, I have just written a little 

masterpiece. I call it—ah—“How, to Be 
Master of My Household.” Wouldn’t you 
like to hear it?

‘No, Saemel. I’m going off for a day s 
golf. You stay with the twins until I re
marrying!—Indianapolis Journal.

bration of the city of Washington 
capital of the United States.Royai
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CHINA FURTHER WORRIED.

Germans Demand Humiliation of Mis
sionary Baiters—French Re

quirement too Hard.
. lekin, Dec. 7.—The dowager empress, 
in anger at Kang Yu Wei, the Cantonese 
reformer, is said to have ordered the 
minister at Tokio, Japan, to capture him 
at all cost.

The German minister, Baron von Hey- 
king, has demanded of the Chinese offi
cials that a German missionary lately 
maltreated in tee province of Hawaii 
Tang shall be escorted through the dis
trict by Chinese officials and be shown 
special honors, and that the mandarin 
responsible for the outrage be degraded.

Members of the Tsnngli Yamen are 
greatly perturbed at the French ulti
matum regarding the missionary held 
prisoner by the Czechuan rebels. They 
declare it impossible to comply with tee 
demands of the French for his release, 
as the Czechnanese rebels are beyond 
control.
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